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Introduction 

Chairman Carper, Ranking Member McCain, and distinyi shed Members of the 
Subcommittee on Federal Financial  management, Government information, Federal Services and 
International Security, on behalf of thc Acting Administrator and the more than 9,300 men and 
women of the Drug Enforcement Administration, I want to thank you for the ~pportuni ty to 
discuss the problem of prescription dmg abuse and the illegal distribution of controlled rubstsnce 
pharmaceuticals and usst>ciclted health care fraud. 

Ahrisc of Controlred Substance Pharmaceuticals 

'The level of control mandatexi by Congress for pharmaceutical controlled substances Tar 
excctds thzt for other prescription drugs. This level of control is commensurate with the 
potenti81 for physical and psychologicaI dependence and abuse properties lhut havc historially 
bmn associated with controlled subxtmcw. Several studies of drug abuse patterns indicate that 
noiundical we of phamacmkicaf controlled subslanc~q is an increasing problem. 

According to the 2008 National Survey on Drug Use and Health, 6 . 2  million Arneriwns 
indicated that during the p a t  month they had used psychotherapeutic dnlgs nan-medically (4.7 
million reporting abusing pain relievers). National I y, the misuse of prescription dmgs is second 
only to marijuana. Part of this increase in abuse is fueled by the fact that t h m  is relatively little 
stigma associated with prescription dmg use compared to other commonly abused drugs such as 
cocaine, heroin, and rnethamphetmine. Because they are manufactured for a legitimate medical 
purpose, many feenagers and young adults have thc rnisraken belief that they are safer than 
traditional illlcit drugs such as cocaine or heroin. 

Results of a separate study of seventh through hYdfth grade smdcnts were relensed May 
i 5,2006, by the Partner'ship for a Drug-Free America. The Pnmership Plnitlide Tr~cking Study 
tracks consumers' exposure to and attitudes about drug,  The study found h a t  teenagers are 
mare likcl y to have abused a prescription pain medication to get high than [hey are to have 
experimmted with a variety of illicit dnlgs including Ecstasy, cocaine, crack and LSD. Thc 
study reported that nearly one in five ( I  9 percent, or 4.5 million) teens has tried pharmaceutical 



controI led substances (pain relievers such as the schedule I1 substance OxyContin@ and the 
schedule ITT substance Vicodinm, or stimulants such as the schedule 11 substances Adderall@ or 
Ritalin@) to get high. Abuse of these medications i s  equivalent to or higher than abuse of illegal 
drugs such as Ecstasy (8 percem), cocaine/cack ( I  0 percent), and methamphetamine (8 percent). 
Tile 2005 survey indicated that SO percent of the teenagers survcyed indicated that 
pharmaceutical controlled substances are widely available; a third indicated that they were easy 
to purchase over the Inremet. 

'me Partnership Attitude 'Tracking Study also focused on perceived risk and soc ia l  attihdcs. 
Some of their Key Findings arc most alarming: 

b Two in f ive teens (40 pcrcent ar 9.4 million) agree that prescription medicines, 
even if  they are not prescribed by a doctor, are much safer to use than illegal 
drugs; 

> Nearly onc third of teens (3 t percent or 7,8 million) be1 i ~ v e  there's "nothing 
wrong" with using prescription rndicincs without a prescription "once in a 
while;" 

3 Nearly three out of 10 teens (29 percent or 6.8 million) believe prescription pain 
relievers - even if  not prescribed by a doctor - are not addictive. 

Means by Wbich CantroHerl Substances Are Divcrtcd 

Acrxlrding to the Kaiser Family Foundntion, there were more than 3,45C,OOO,OOQ total 
prescriptions dispensed in calendar year 2007. Of these, approximately 1 I percent arc for 
pharmaceutical cantroiled subsrmces. With approximately 3 XO,OOO,O00 prescriptions being 
written Cor pharmaceutical controlled stlbstances, and 6.2 million Americans ahusing 
pharmaceutical controlled substanca, the potential for diversion and h&lth care fraud is 
considerabit. 

Understanding the means by which controlled substances are diverted is critical in 
determining, appropriate regulatory contmls. One of the factors that contribute to the abuse of 
pharmweulical canWo1lt;d substances is thc percqtion by some members of the public that it is 
safer to ahuse p~scription substances than to iibuse iflicit substances. This could not be farther 
from the truth. Additionally, black-market sales for prescription controlled substances are 
typimlfy five to ten times their retail value. Profits ~cnmared from these street sales provide a 
strong incentive for continued diversion. 

Diversion ofpharmaceutical controlled substances cnn occur in a number of ways, including, but 
ool Ijmitcd to, the following: 

P Prescription pads are stolen from practitioners' ofices hy patients, staff, or others 
and illcgi!imtlte prescriptions are written and forged. 

> Legi tirnate prescriptions are altered to obtain additional amounts of legitjmarely 
prescribed controlled substances. 



k Drug-seekitrg patients may falsify symptoms andlor obtain multiple p~cscriptions 
from different practitioners for thdr own use or for restlie. In some cases, 
arganizd groups visit practitioners with fake symptoms to obtain prescriptions, 
which are filled and resold Some patients resell their legitimately obtained drugs 
to earn extra money. 

L f rescription pads containing legitimate practitioner infomation (c-g., name, 
address, DEA regstration number) are printed with a different 
call-back number that is answered by an accurnplice to veri fy the 
prescription. 

3 Camputen and scanning or copying equipment are used to create pracriptions for 
nonexistent practi timers or to COPY Icgitirnate practitioners' prescriptions. 

k Pham~acies and other :fomtions where pharmamutical contrdled substances are 
stored are robbed or burglarized. 

Diversion from within the practitioner's practice or pharmacy may also occur, such as in thc 
foliowing situations: 

Prescriptions are written for other than a Iegitimute medical purpose. Some 
practitioners knowingly write prescriptions for nonmedical purposes. Criminal 
organizations commonly referred lo as "rogue Internet pharmacies" often emplay 
practitioners to issue prescriptions based on on-Iinc questionnaires from patients 
with w h m  h e  practitioner has no legitimate medical relationship. 

P Pharmacmticat controlled substanccs are stolen from pharmacies by pharmacy 
personnel. Legitimately dispensed prescriptions may be altered to make the thefts 
less detectabfc. 

Registration 

As part of the closed-system of distribution and to ensure proper oversight and 
accou~~tabtbility, the following individuals and entities arc required to apply for registration with 
DEA: any business that imports or expo* a controlled substance, or that manufactures or 
distributes a controlled substance; pharmacies that dispense controlled substances; practitioners 
that prescribe, administer, or dispense controlled substances; or any person that conducts research 
or chemical analysis with a controlted substance. Currently, there are more than 1.3 million 
registrants registered with the DEA with the vast majority of them being practitioners. Onw 
registered, ead-t individual or business location is issued a unique DEA registration number. 
DEA maintains these numbers in a database that includes historicaf or current acrion(s) taken 
against a registrant. 

DEA provides an dwtronic means by which registrants can check the validity of another 
registrant's DEA registration number. DEA aha pravidcs access to state agencies that have a 
responsibility to investigate health care fraud. DEA provides access to the rcgistnnt database to 
28 states that have requested the data. DEA provides this data to agencies such as the New Yark 
State Medicaid Ir~spector General's Office; the Illinois Office of inspector Generai Health and 
Family Services; the Illinois Department of Human Services Bureau v f Pharmacy and Clinical 
Support Services; the North Carolina Medical Board; and the Texas Department of Public Safety, 



Controlled Substances Registration section. Addilianaily, DEA provides a listing of current 
DEA regstration numbers to the National Technical Information S d c e  (NTIS), an agency uf- 
the U.S. Llepartment of Commerce, on a weekly basis. NTIS caIIects and disseminates technical 
information produced by and for Federal agencies. It operates on il self-sustaining basis and 
makes this information widely available lo those who need it on a subscription basis at no cost to 
the 'rrcas~ry. 

DEA is working to acquire Social Security death records elcctror~ically from NTIS. DEA 
will then cross check that information against DEA rcgish-at~on records to better reconcile ~hese 
two databases and thereby curb potential avcnucs of healthcare fraud. 

The CSA and DEA Regulations Pertaining to Prescriptions for Controlled Sttbstances 

In enacting the CSA, Congcss sollghl to crlntrol the diversion o f  pharmaceutical 
controild substances into illicit markets by establishing s "closed system" of drug distribution 
governing the legitimate handlers of controlled substances. Thc CSA and implementing 
regulations build in checks and balances to help maintain the integrity of this closed-system. 
Wlen used cotrwtly, these checks and balances help reduce waste, fraud, and abuse, 

T%c CSA requires that a prescription for a co~trat fed substance may he issud only hy an 
individual prdctitioncr who is authorized to prescribe by the state in which he or she is liccnsed 
to practice and is regstered, or exmptsd Erom registration, with DEA. Additionally, lo be vslid, 
a prescription must be written for a legitimate medical purpose by an individusl practitioner 
acting in the usuel course of professional pract-ice; a corresponding responsibility also rests with 
the phar~nacist who fills the prescription. An order purporting to be a prescription issued not i t )  

the u s u ~ l  course of profesviond treatment is not a prescription within the meaning and intent uf 
the CS A, and the person kqowingl y filling such a purported prescription, as well as the person 
issuing it, is subject to the penalties provided for violations of the provisions of law relating to 
controlled substances. 

A prescription may be filled only by a pharmacist acting in the usual coursc of 
professional practice who is employed in a registered pharrntlcy. Except under limited 
circumstances, a phamiacist may dispense a schedule 11 conlrolled substance only upan rcceipt of 
the originui written prescription manually signed by the practi t iuner. A pharmacist may dispense 
a schedule III ar  IV controlled substance only pursuant to a written and manualiy signed 
prescription from an individual practitioner, which is pr~entrxl directly or transmitted via 
facsimile to the pharmacist, or an oral prescription, which the pharmacist promptly reduces to 
writing containing dl of the infarmation required to be in a prescription, except the signature of 
the practitioner. 

E v q  prescription must be initialed and dated by thc pharmacist filling the prescription. 
Under many circumstances, phamacists are required to note certain specific information 
regarding dispensing on the prescription or recorded in a separate document referencing the 
prescription before the prescription is placed in the pharmacy's prescriprjon records. 



DE.4 requires the registered pharmacy to maintain records of each dispensing far two 
years from the date of dispensing of the controIled substance, Howcver, some states rcquire that 
thesc records be maintained for longer periods af time, Thcsc rccards must be made available for 
inspcctiorl and copying by authorized employes of BEA. This system of rccords is unique in 
that the prescribing practitioner creates the prescription, but the dispcnsing p h m a c y  retains thc 
rccord. 

The elerncnts of the prcscriptian that identify the practitioner (rhe practitioner's namc, 
addras, DEA registration number, and signahrc) also serve to cnable the pharmacy to 
authenticate the prescription. If a pharmacy is unfamiliar with the practitioner, it can use the 
registration number to verify thc idcntity of the practitioner through publicly-available rccords. 
Those samc records would indicate to the pharmacy whether the practitioner has h e  authority to 
prescribe thc schedule of the controlled substance in question. 

Prescription Drag Monitoring Programs 

Prescription drug monitoring programs (PDMPs) arc typically electrorlic databasc 
systems used by practitioners, pharmacists, medical and pharmacy boards, and law enforcement. 
Thesc programs are established through state IcgisLtian and are failorcd to thc specific ncds of a 
particular statc. DEA strongly supports f DMP programs and encourages the use of these 
programs by medical professionals in detecting and preventing doctor sllopping and othcr forms 
of diversion. Currmtly, 40 states have cnac td  some type oflcgislation ;a establish a PDMP and 
of those 33 are opcrationa1. Additionally, DEA makcs its registrant database availahlc to any 
state, fiee of charge, for USF in thcir PDMP or other state agency whose mission i s  to prevent 
health care fraud or diversion. These programs, however, are only as good as the data that is in 
each system and the: willingness of practitioners and pharmacists to usc such systems on a 
consistent basis. 

Mcdicnre - Medicaid Fraud 

Mdicarc and M ~ l i c a j d  are administcrcd by the Department of Health and Human 
Services WHS). Federal investigations OF hcatth care fraud and misuse arc investigated by 
investigators from HHS and the FBI, under Title 18 U,S,C. $ § 287 and I 001 , and Title 42 U.S.C. 
$ 1320a-7b. Stacc agcncies dso have a rcspunsibility ro investigntc Medicaid health care fraud 
within thcir jurisdiction, When conducting investigations into violations of rhc Controlled 
Substances Act, DEA agents and investigators may also uncovcr violations involving health cnrc 
fraud. This information i s  typically w e d  over to investigators from NFIS, thc FBI, or statc 
authorities within their area of responsibility. DEA does not have any databases that have 
information regarding the dispensation by a pharmacy to individual patients. Records at this 
ganulitr level are acquired through investigations of a pharmacy an a cm-by-case basis. 

DEA's Reguln tory and Enforcement Stratcgy 

As previously stnccd, DEA maintains a registrant popularion of more than 1.3 million 
registrants under a variety of business activities, DEA is currently restructuring its Diversion 



Contra! Program ro establish approximately 57 new Tactical Oivwsion Squads [IDS). 'fhese 
TDS groups will indude Diversion Investigators, Special Agents, and state and focal Task Force 
Officers and will focus effarts on criminal investigations related to the diversion of controlled 
subsrances. Were a TDS group uncovers evidence of health care fraud, the TDS group will 
partner with additional investigative agencies to fully utilize all investigative tools and expertise. 
Currently, DEA is working with HHS to integrate investigators from HIIS into these TDS groups 
to help mmbnt health care fraud. The restructuring plan will also include strengthening DEA's 
efforts to provide Lhe necessary regulatory oversight of the registrants by ensuring that registrants 
are adhering to their responsibilities under the Controlled Substances Act and its implementing 
regulations. 

The vast majority of the more than 800,000 medical doctors and doctors of osteopathy 
medicine are law-abiding professionals, During any given year, DEA arrcsts only approximnlely 
75 medical doctors or doctors of osteopathy for violations of the Controlled Substances Act. 
Additionally, DEA has taken the following actions against registrants: 

FY-2007 DEA issued 3 1 Orders to Show CnusdImrndiate Suspmsians 
FY-2008 Dl34 issued 40 Orders to Show CausdIm~nediate Suspensions 
FY-2009 (as of Aubast) DEA issued 48 Orders to Show Causdlmmediatc 
Suspensions 

Individuals and organized groups, regardless of their professional status, continue to 
circumvent both state and federal laws and regulations which theaten the health and safely of 
Americans. Nevertheless, the DEA continues to refine its methods of identifyng, pursuing, and 
ultimately dismantling these crimi~~al entrepreneurs, DEA remains committed to bringing to bear 
all of the rwources at i t s  disposal to fight this growing problem while simultaneously ensuring an 
uninbrrupfed supply of pharmaceutical controlled substances for legitimate demands. DEA's 
core mission is to disrupt and dismantle drug traficking organizations, including those who seek 
to illegally distribute or divctt pharmaceutical controUed subs~ances. 

Chairman Carper, Ranking Member McCain, and inembers of the Subcommittee, 1 thank 
you for the opportunity to discuss this vital issue and wdcome any questioils you may have. 


